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tempt to upiet the government, but in cither
event it is sufficiently important to enlist icriouiTheiOmaha Bee OXEgypt and the Philippines

Soma Comparisons of Problems and
Policies As to Dealing With Ftoplss.
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attention.
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Our Claim Against Germany.
tlniah. Man II l la ha rMUoi

or Hie let li i very utifortuiui

Ihuas) loan cuiwpuhus tan rharga
nioia Htaii the Iraat rale, which la
Id p.-- r cut in tha aiai of Nobra.kaf

Alao, if Hi aai'uuty in tlna cuuni
Ii good fiumah for thee loan rom
I'snlca, Mby t la nut sond tnottgtl
for lha bind bank. and other
data tried 'o get loana from litem,
but they rafuaa. Through them wa
could get r l"na at S per
rent and no raali eunimU.ii.n.
Wouldn't It be great If w could gel
logether and demand It and get it J
What do you tanimra aay?

11. W. Itf.'NQt'lST.

that iho jrUh at kerny altuuld

How to Keep Well
a, pa, w, a. vans

Qtaatlaaaa Mwwaiaf kriaa. aaaiu
twa a4 ft.aiaMi at 4iimh, ..
aiilaal la lr, t.aa ar aaW ml

la aa, i at aaavataat aaaaaaally
awhlaal la luBil.lia. aa. a
at.pad, MnHal .a.atwaa a. a
la.. Pr, ta vill aat auk.

dwaaaala ar aaaauika la tadmaltfal
aiaaa.... AdaVaa la liar at
Tha

(From ths London Spectator.) -When tha I'nited States made demand that a nava aiioa.d ihniHaiv lo l mud
Independence i not the universal benefitbill of $.'iJ,000,000, on account of expense in Ilia bull i.f riiu lain by mint uiiwim

daniocratlu poluumn. Itla ir lhatrwhich it is as.unifd to bt by soma well-meam- n

lha .iiaona, to keep out of d4HKcr.
Tbty wani to win ina war. which
llieir did. Tlirr la no blai.iry f ao
Ural a war. Tha boa not only

(iiN-h- f wild ihrlr Ruin power but
ur,i th.'ir moiiry puwi r. Many a
ui Ma i iv i to a u,s

buiiua ami if Una buiiua irmmriauio ihey will i their ahara
alao. What I (ha aula if .WUraf
a 4. dollig? N'othliiK.

A UKAVB HUI' MOTHKlt.
Is I iVr tvm T.wi High?

Julrabiirg. Coin., March 10, To

Hteiliuile wrra t'tiaraa that I hipersons. It may indrrd be the truest kindness to
withhold independence from countries which art

curred for maintaining troopi on the Rhine, be

paid by Germany befor any further umi are
credited on reparations, answer was given to

eoiiKj not ioit)iy aatapa tritli'lkiu,
llera ar tha arrn8miiia. All t uilenable to sxrrcue it lr their own adrautaf, pat iad urmially vuitt tha affair wetNo sane Lngluhman wi.hu t withhold self'two questions. The umpoken query ( the Al- -
aaainat Ireland lin iter anna and

, JH BEN rCBLUHWI COM "ANT

Ik dkims., o.aw.i Mau.r

MCMAM Of THC ASSOCIATED MtCftS
TM mnill h at akia Altolll aavta. M a

aJaaaaa ajuiaa u M aa W al Ml . Iiiwmw
tiu4 aiiata. araolla4 la UK . " WM

IM Ml aa aaMnto karaa. aul nki al
M Mai 141 ,aral. aaj. Wiia.

TW (Mtkl Kaa 1. a aaaahw at I IX AUI twil J OaaV
LHaaa, im latum wikaim elaaaUuve aa

TK t airculatioa of Tba Omaha Be
'for February, 1922

Daily Average ....71300

1 c has been, What course will America take in daughter ,ra dying in tha atruggovernment from tht who art proved espaMt
of it. Unhappily our present government are gla. tna cf lha aua.ia of honorthis matter? Democrats who argued that rejec aa ppenly hoatila la iirrVriM( Ira

THE PILLS OP PON2I.
Mn Diut hava faiih.

alih, la one of tha limJuiiiiiiH
comtitutionally unable lo say yes or no plainly, HULBRANSEN

PIANOtion of the Versaillri treaty would either forfeit now unlike inry art io American omcni, ai land, only tt gurata of honor at
lha rtamiurt. Ths two ara aftua and

ina f.qiior of Tlie Itee: How until. I

you like to have your banker any ISclaims for this indemnity or require direct nego though they art in habit of holding ovrr our W prlda ounwlvaa upon iha in wall known dainorrata of lha mat.heads the threat of American duaoproval if w par rant when )im aak Ii

loan? 1 have alwaye beentiations with Berlin have wondered what the lauigerua aim whim wo of th ttoth hava held llm tilahr.t ohuea
rhhin ilia state al one (una. Nowlaantiath u.nlury haver our flitshould hesitate to hand our powers of f If gov long tun loan on real eaiUrding administration would do about the bill Via ri.tlcula ill l.liifl rraUullty tifernmrnt to subject races all ovrr the world! that huta rlearly rirovrn lo vou ia maile clirau-- r titan abort llm IHUIIULU III Ull- - IMUS,The world knows now: America wants its mo mm or ma eariirr rontur . nut 1 1, at lha flrat rttmpalain niceilng ofWe have just received the full text of the re not ao with u after our centuries tha deiiiot-rat- la l ta held al Kearbill paid first of all, and, very much to the sur port of the American special mission to th via upward proroa, ney Marth 17, lt, I will ill makePhilippines which was led by General Leonardprise of the League of Nations supporters, lias not ao wa cann una iiuaa and It ia llila; "Th meat

Sunday Average ...78.325
THE BEE PUBLISHING COMPANY

R. BREWER. Cnml M .ma far
tLMLA A. ROOD, Clrtulatiea M.Mftr

Saara la an4 ubrib4 a.f.ra ma Ibla Sad . af
Maria,

(Saal) W. H. OUIVEV, N.larr PaUle

wood. I here is no nebulosity about tins report, Tanka. va tan tell a wooden nutmade the approach through the Allied commis in at Kearney will ! tha demo 11i' aa far as wa ran aeo It.Uieneral Wood says that the transfer of control
sion. No question can exist as to the justice of 1. . I t - ! J .1. . Whenever oii far I nvk of tli

data thuaiiil of voiaa" I would
ay to thoaa (,f lria.li dcat-eri- t and

their friend'. In llm campaign ofp ine i uipinus nas ureri ioo rapid, ana tn.ii,
the claim, nor as to the right of the United State niaeaaa of corn-el- l fur fha poopla of

loana u h aa w uauullv get at Ihu
bank a. have a neighbor who ap-
plied for a loan of IS.Auo on hla Im-

proved Imlf sect Ion. When ho cot
lha loan ha waa charged fno chhIi
eoniiiiiaaion. Thla la 10 per rent,
Thla I SOU h never sot. Ho gave a
mortaagtt tin Ida place for f s.oou and
actually got only IMOii. ita paya
7 per cent on tha M.ono. Now in,
order to get the full 14,000 which h
nee, led, ha had to go to the local
bank and borrow $6 no, on which Ii"
I pa) lug 10 per cent. Now 10 per
rent on l00 la 360; ISO la 1 per

though they art not wanting in the iii.tmrt your aaa i auvite yon to u! flow l:3 btfora ou cttat uur vnio findto insist on its being paid forthwith. This is a for they lark sufficient finer! WtVy Hauaefrom your library aiirtf "Noairum Cbuwrv Va4 tuhtwfmout what rolur waa thai man In 1921
claim arising out of the war, incident to the mak ana ivuarry," to I. It., .y a,

Cramp. A. M. A. nreaa.
and alao lha color of tha politician
peaking fur party or individual In

bee telephone
Pnvm Brantk Eich.nf.. Aik for tha
Jvap.rtm.nl or F.noa Wantxl. tor
Kmat Calla Aft.r 10 P. M.I JUltorial
li'arUn.ot, ATlantie toil or ItU.

ence. The American government, he says, would
therefore "not be jutilied in relinquihing the
supervision of the government of the Philippine

AT Untie
1000 ing of peace and settlement of treaty terms, and, It la Rrnerslly accepted tlmt ftp a word, let us una our hernia thisnon ia never a Improbablo as far tune; we have bi en fouled too ofu nalthough the United States is not a party to that

treaty, its right to collect expenses incurred does run amuck.orricts
Main 1fflrl7lh .nil Farnaaj

1 ant a democrat; 1 may go to the
islands. 1 the present status should continue
until the people have had time to ab.orb and
thoroughly master the powers already in their

'700 f600 '495

The Art and Ausic Store
1513-1- 5 Douglas Street

Sou may hava formed ou nnln cent on fS.000. Now, by adding the1convention at Kearney March 17rot vanish, but becomes a prior lien.Ce, BluffiH Bcott tit. South Hlda ml I. Hi St. Ion of ih limit of human credulity but I would not wear tha shamrock 10 per rent caah romtnlaMlon, the 7

par cent Intereat and the 1 per centK. York 21 Fifth At. A collateral effect possible as growing out of. rioni reading ration. vvtu-- you at tha vent Ion: 1 have too greathands.' Jinally. General Wood point out with
creat emphasis that "in no circumstances shouldVmhlnt0B II 11 0 Bt. Chleaio 17:0 St.f.r Bid-- . uava raau una iook you will con ritit't fur (hat snared etublrm you will have the IS per cent whichthe proceeding is hinted at by the London amer credulity bated on flttlur.rli. Franc 410 Sua Bt. Honor. Don't follow any party thla year. He he glvca for th first year. '

Now, what 1 can't see ia this: Howratner drab.
the American government allow a constitution
to come about which would leave the I'nitrd
States in a position of responsibility without

a man of honor ana t--t your vote
for ono whom you know could tit may nave neen inai von ant a

Inaiaht into credulity about wartime mated. i:inotire men Ilka (ieorgeauthority." wiien thoaa weird atorlea wert te!n W. Norrls. A DEMOCItAT,

Chronicle, which says:
Intrinsically the claim is not unreasonable,

and if the practical effect is to make some of
our continental friends less zealous to prolong
the occupation of German soil this would be
quite as much to the taste of British opinion as
to American.

a a a
paaaed from mouth to ear. K'ven

Moihcr'a lew of a Iionua.so, you nave iometmnc to icarn.The British government, if they had not ST LyoHavenna. .Nb March Tofor Instance, sou will read titenough information to make no their mind deft
the fcdiior of Tha He: To "Mclaims of a food expert, ao railednitciy whether it was or was not safe to fcive M. 11,." "Could Not G-- t to On" andVou note auliheada: "rtiilter thaThe Westminster Gazette sees in the move fcgypt independence, ought to have sent a oe other Ilka them who attack the boyatauan of Deiifneaa:" OallKtone

Dlaaolved;" "Cancr DUaolved, I)ls of the world war: Of course, 133
went a long way, a terrible amount.peraea and xpeuei.

cial commission of investigation like General
Wood's commission. Then, having studied the
report of the commission, they ought to have
come to a decision and have informed the

Hut you say. Nobody bellevea Tito boya had to hava nair cuta reg
ularly and uilier expends that didn'toialms of whli h theao aro samples

ment a subtle attempt on part of our government
to get its troops out of Europe, and also added

emphasis to the advice from Washington that the

reparations - question should be discussed at
Genoa. Most beneficial of effects likely to fol-

low, it is argued, will be the termination of the

'St. Loni- - Limited" ieaves Omaha via Wabash at 5:46 p. m. Ar-
rives 8t. Louis 7:&5 a. m. Standard Sleeping Cars and Fre Rluv
ing Chair Can and Cafe-Dinin- g Car.

Tickets and Reservations at Ticket Office, 1416 Dodge St.
or H. C. Shields, Division Passenger Agent,
1909 Harney St. PhoneJackson 0710.

go with the ramp life. They keptmere are triitlnionlala. It la true.Egyptians precisely of that decision. L'nfortu
ii i their Insurance for the lovedbut Dr. Cramp allowed un years agonately they acted quite otherwise. They did in onca In case they never returned.now testimonium are bought anddeed send a commission of investigation headed soin. They divided the fSS with aged par

by Lord Milner. but they instructed it to draft a What other proof or credutltv la enta. wlfo snd family, as the rase
might have been. And when theirmere 7expensive occupation of German territory and a

more substantial approach to a real settlement
scheme for Egyptian independence, and then
they made that scheme known to the whole Oodlca of It. Six of buslnexa loved ones came to camp to visit

they defruyed the expense. Theyprofit of buslneaa. wealth; of proprithat yet has been attained.
bought bundM and stampa while her

world. The appetite of the Egyptians was im-

mediately whetted by the bill of fare placed be- - eiora, volumes or correapondente.
and sent money home ror the aameor instance, nera la a concern

tore them, i hen the government besan to have purpose. They aided lted Crosa,that has undergone previous expo
after-thought-s. Egypt was on the direct route Salvation army, the K. C, andaurev

Bombarding the Treaty.
Hiram Johnson of California went into action

Monday in the United States senate, fired salvo
in pnrauoi coiumna are shown letto India and the east. What would happen if others. Don't you think they made

the paltry 133 go far enough? Whatters from persona claiming- - they hadtne Egyptians interrupted the service of the Suez neen cured and death, certificatescanal? Then, again we had made ourselves re did you do. stay at home? Can't
you figure out why they didn't takeafter salvo against the four-pow- treaty. He ahowlntr that those same Individuals

sponsible for the nationals of many countries in you?d died of the very dlaeaaea wlilrh
tgypt. now could we be responsible for their

New England and the Canal.
Wlirn advocates of the Great Lakcs-St- . Law-tcm- e

waterway not long ano claimed New Eng.
land support,' New York and Boston harbor and

transport interest! denied the statement em-

phatically. As they stated the case, the wlter-- v

ay project is nothing better than, a raid upon
the national treasury for the benefit of selfish

middle westerners, who are greedy enough to
want the advantage of water-born- e commerce

extended beyond the narrow limit of the Atlan-

tic seaboard.

Whereupon the Associated Industries of
Massachusetts now takes the witness stand. This

organization is a state association of manufac-

turers, and a very influential and active one. Its
members represent factories throughout that
great industrial state. Some time ago the As-

sociated Industries appointed a committee to

study the Great Lakes-St- . Lawrence waterway
project. The committee did so. It not only
read reports on'the subject, but it inspected the

joute first-han- d and investigated particularly the

possible development of hydro-electr- ic power.
This committee has made its report, entirely fa-

vorable to the project. , It favors it not only be-

cause of its benefit to the middle west and the
Great Lakes territory, as a highway of com-

merce, but because of the cheap electric power
that will be made available for the industries of
New England.

The west wants this waterway because of its
benefit to the agricultural producers through the

lowering of transportation costs. New England
wants it because it will develop hundreds of
thousands of horsepower of electric energy.
Isn't it about time that New York's harbor

monopoly swing into line with that New York
banker who announced not long ago, in this very
connection, that "the national interest is bigger
than that of New York?"

their letter 'said they had been They needed men or courage ana
interests and their personal safety if we withdrew brains, manly men. The men ofcured of. Even after theao expo

aurea, and In the very aame comall troops from the interior and contented our

was joined from time to time by Borah of Idaho,
whose irreconcilability led him to challenge the
veracity of Secretary Hughes, expressing a doubt
that the latter told the truth when he said he
wrote the treaty. Senator Johnson's argument

courage and refinement went and
fought to protect such as you, while
you got vour hand in to make a

munitlea, people by the thousandsselves with sitting down and watching the canal
zone? And even then, would the troops in the hava fallen for tha claims.

fortune where no bullets wouldAn then maybe the facta In thlacanal zone be safel Might not the Egyptians Duncttire your delicate hide, bup- -column might rome In handy.cut on the sweet water supply! It may be an pose it was a moneyed war, didn'tJSote these chapter heads:
swered that brackish or salt water could be con you rab your share? Jf not it wasAlcohol, Tobacco and Drug Cures,

your own fault, i n ooya say u was
Just war and tney Know, it tne

densed for the troops in the canal zone and that
in any case the sweet water supply could not be
cut off without doing irreparable damage to United States government rules

is that the delegates from the United States
were beguiled into signing and the president of
the United States fooled into submitting to the
senate a treaty that contains the surrender of
all our national rights, binds the country to what-
ever action may be determined by rivals, posing
as our friends but really our foes, and exposing
the nation to dishonor, danger, and possible

Consumption Curea.
Cosmetic Nostrums.
Cough Medicines,
Deafness Curea.
Epilepsy Cures.
Female Weakness Curea.

don't xiiit you. why don't you move
on. Didn't the boya so over thereEgyptians themselves. But that is a small mat
and win in a shout time? What Is ater. The government made endless difficulties for

themselves by dangling a bait in front of the Nostrums of Kidney Disease and
Diabetes.Egyptians noses and then snatching it away.

financial expense? Nothing. Vt hat
Is a brave boy's life? Everything.
What if you did use. a paltry sum
for stamps and bonds, you got It all

The doctrine of nationalism has hem nnnn.
extinction. In fact, things couldn't be worse, ac-

cording to the viewpoint of the senator from back with interest. You had three
meals a day and a bed and never

California. However, just as a great many
larized so fast and so widely since the war that
it seems to us a hopeless policy to say that we
will not encourage national aspirations directlv

went four or five days without any

Medical Institutes.
Medical Mail Order Concerns.
Men's Specialists.
Mineral Waters.
Miscellaneous Nostrums.
Miscellaneous Specialists.
Obesity Cures.
Quackery of the Drugless Type,
Rheumatism Curea.
Tonics and Bitters.

thing to eat, aa some of tho brave

The Old Days and New
Those "good old days" were not always

good and not always profitable. These are

good new days, every new day is good if
we make it a truly profitable day.

Banking something every day is profitable
and helps to make the new days ood

American people are inclined to think that Wood-ro- w

Wilson really was a patriot, so a lot of them
will believe that Warren G. Harding has the inter

boys did, maybe all. who knows?
They 'are not telling the worst of
their 'experiences.

after having implied by the publication of the
Milner report that we would encourage them.
Nor is it only the spirit of They did not go over there to rillests of his country at heart. More than 16,000,-- which is working furiousy in the brains of the Names are riven and specific

charges are made. Inaccurate stateEgyptians. All over the world the lesson of Ire
ments or improper motives wouldland has been watched and learned. It i im. have led to a flood of libel suits. When You MoveIf you will read this book care

000 Americans voted for Harding because they
believed he would do something like call the
Washington conference. It may suit the pro-
gram of Senators Johnson, Hitchcock and Borah
to undo the work of that conference, "but the
people want peace, and they may get tired of

possible not to trace both in Egypt and India
imitations of the procedure which the Sinn Fein-e- rs

adopted in opening negotiations. We must fully you will not be) taken in by
some jailbird, more than once

sot be understood to mean that there is a real stripe-weare- r, but Just then posing
as a famous psychologist.similarity between India and Egypt. In India

we have given all that we promised and more
than we ought to have promised. In Eevot. on Xoso Neurasthenia

The Omaha National Bank
Faraam at 17th Street

Capital and Surplus $2,000,000 '

A. P. Q. writes: "Kindly let me

Phone for the Metropoli-
tan Van and Storage Co.
Owned and operated by
the H. R. Bowen Co., and
employing only experi-
enced men the work is
done promptly and at

listening to these implacable opponents of every-

thing that anybody else proposes to get peace.
The treaty h being bombarded, all right, yet it
does not appear to be in great danger of

know if sulphur dioxide gas la Inju-
rious to one's health. In my pres-
ent position I inhale quite a quan

the other hand, we have given a good deal less
than we seemed to promise. The position, of
course," ought, to have been reversed, for Egypt
is not like India a congeries of peoples but a
comparatively homogeneous mass.

tity of it. I am told that it is good
for the lungs.

I suffer from violent Headaches. minimum cost.bo far we can see the government could have Could this gas cause them? Whatcome to an agreement with Adlv Pasha. HeSlashing Local Tax Rates.
The experience of Dawson county, where a effect does this have on the heart?"

REPLY.
There Is some evidence that thosereduction in tax rate to the extent of 41 per cent,

has beeen accomplished by the county board, is
likely to inspire both envy and "emulation.

who work In air containing a trace

would probably have accepted a little less than
the Milner scheme if only we' had not insisted
upon the importance of keeping garrisons in so
many parts of Egypt. Adly knew perfectly well
that Egypt could not prosper at all without us;
he even knew that nothing would make his coun-

try more insecure than a British policy of leav--

litfleof sulphur dioxide gas are a
I ess subject to certain respiratoryAnalysis of the facts, however, discloses no evi infections. However, the evidence is
not scientific. The case is far fromdence of a miracle. lit achieving "the result at
being: proved.ng tgypt entirely without protection or advice.tained the authorities merely have used common On the other hand, there is some
reason for thinking it causes a litsense and business judgment. One point must
tle Irritation of the throat and bron- -

He valued the experience and good will of Brit-
ish officials. What he wanted, as we understand,
was the form of independence. And that was re- -'

fused.
hial tubes. However, many of thebe kept clear in mind. Of the total of $90,000 an-

nounced as saved, $60,000 is accounted for by a disorders and diseases ascribed to
breathing much diluted "odors" are
due to coincidence. Some are due to

The riots instigated by Zaghlul Pasha, werespecial levy that will be dropped because its

Harriman's Omelette Well Made.
When the late J. Pierpont Morgan asked how

one would go about to unscramble an omelette,
he did not have the Harriman system of railroads

particularly in mind, but his remark will apply to
it. The supreme court of the. United States is

about to listen, to arguments in behalf of the gov-

ernment in a suit that has for its end a divorce
between the Southern and Central Pacific rail-

roads.
A few years ago, by a singular construction

of law, the supreme court held that the Union
Pacific and Central Pacific were competing lines,
and ordered the Union Pacific' to dispose of its

holdings in the Central. A sequel to this was
the control of the "Seepee" by the "Esspee," in

!pite of their obvious competition. Now the

government asks that the bonds between the.
two be broken, and thus restore a condition that
existed when Harriman began his great work of

developing the lines and making them efficient

commerce carriers.
Harriman foresaw what is reflected, first in

the policy adopted by Director General McAdoo

in his effort to make the railroads function; next,
by the proponents of "the zone system, under

.which the country is to be districted for proper
railroad management. The great builder did not
look to monopoly, but to a properly conceived

and efficiently articulated system, which could be
'handled at the least possible cost and produce
the maximum of result. He solved the monopoly
problem by putting the grand divisions of his

'system under independent control, and yet made
sure of successful through related
direction. . ,

v The government may win its suit against the
Southern Pacific, but that will not answer the

question, nor unscramble the omelette. Harri-

man prepared his dish with skill and care, and
in it is the germ that ultimately will bring the
railroads of the United States to something like

real usefulness in their sphere. .

suggestion.
the sequel. And now Egypt has reached such
a pass that no Egyptian dares to take office as
prime minister unless he has in his hand' a Once a fellow gets it Into lils mind

that an odor is harmlnsr him, he is
British promise of independence at least in name. likely to develop corns, bunions, fall

purpose is completed. But $30,000 is to be saved
by" the simple method of applying prudent, in-

telligent management to county business. Here
is the secret of the whole problem. Waving a
wand or pronouncing a cabalistic formula will

not reduce taxes; no magic is potent to effect the

ing hair, headaches, and otner disor
ers. and firmly believe tne "oaors- -

resnonsible.
Shakespeare Not Played Out As you see, both the piaintirr ana

the defendant have their support
ers.

relief property owners seek. Hard-heade- d judg-
ment, the exercise of such care in making public It is then true that "at no time in our liter

Roaring in Ears.
H. T. S. writes: "1. Will you

ary history was the English public as represented
by its critics and leaders of taste less qualified
to admire and celebrate William Shakespeare?"
Is it true that never before has his fame been

please publish the scale for telling

bargains as would be put forth in private deal-

ings, intelligent handling of all details relating
to the county's activities, true economy and not

parsimony, are the essential elements of a pro- -'

gram that will lead to better financial conditions

blood pressure tor any ager
2. What causes swelling or tne

so low or so confused?" My own answer would ppper eyelid?
3. What causes a singing sensabe that never before have Shakespeare's critics

been so generally enlighteded, his essential poten- - tion In the ears?"among the several counties of the state, and will
les so clearly felt, his fame so secure and his -- 2quiet much of the existing discontent, because BE PLY.

1. 120 normal at 20 years. Addcontemporaneity so obvious. And this good
five for each 10 years over 20. Thisfortune arises in large measure, I think, from the
gives normals that are regarded gen

taxpayers will have assurance that they are get-

ting value received for the money they pay into

the public coffers. The world will never part erally as a little too nign.
2. Bright s disease is one possi

with all its grumblers, but most people give over bility.
3. Head noises generally resultcomplaint when convinced that taxes are not

from, middle ear trouble.
going to waste.

Bonus But "o Appropriation.
What congress would like to doThe spectacle of middle aged business men

would be to vote for the soldiers'
bonus and then adjourn, leavingseated at the little desks where SO years ago

they pursued the three R's sounds all right someone else to find the money with
which to pay the cost. Portland

fact that in these times the readers of his plays
?re more directly fixing their attention where
Shakespeare certainly fixed his. If we are los-

ing interest in those vexed inquiries as to when
Macbeth first conceived the murder, why Emilia
was silent about the handkerchief and why Ham-

let pretended madness, we are the more direct
and ardent in our attention to Macbeth, Desde-mon- a

and Hamlet themselves. I venture to be-

lieve that the informed reader is giving himself
more artlessly to the thought, the utterance, the
poetry, the crisis of emotion and insight those
moments when the play disappears and we dwell
for brief instants in the presence of life itself.
This reader. I take it, is more willingly and less

fearfully, taking counsel of the school for which
Mr. Shaw speaks when he advises us "to dis-

sect out the absurb sensational incidents of

the borrowed story from the genuine Shakes-

pearean tissue." I shall not boast that our gen-

eration is the first to discern "the genuine Shakes-

pearean tissue." My impression is, however.

in telling the story, but some of you grown up Press-Heral- d.

chaps try sitting down at one of those desks
ADVERTISEMENT.
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quiet longer these loom large amnng the
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that used to seem so big to you.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
"Hold your wheat!" is reported to be the

try m f ranee and Germany just now. now
Ruddy Cheeks-Sparkl- ing Eyesnice it would have been if the farmers over there

had said "Hold your horses 1" a few years ago, --Most Women Can Have

Says Dr. Edwards, a Well-Know- nA revolution in South Africa might add to
Lthat the teachers and critics of our time will Ohio rnysician.

Dr. F. M. Edwards for 17 yearsfall below their privilege n irom me iauuia ui
th p ihev do not derive means for de

the death list, but it will not increase the gayety
of nations. Down there men shoot with their

eyes open and take aim before firing.
treated scores of women for liver
and bowel ailments. During these

Uprising in South Africa.

Allowing for the meagerness and possible in-

accuracy of news from South Africa, the convic-

tion is forced that the disturbance around
Johannesburg is more than a labor strike.
Trouble in the mines, ever present, seems to have
been seized upon by dicontented or malicious
schemers to start a revolution. Germs of such a
demonstration have lingered since the Boer war
of 1899-190- 2, a large percentage of the followers
of Kruger never having whole-hearted- ly accepted
the situation that followed the making of peace
and the dissolution of the Boer republic. While
the government of which Jan Smuts is the head
has been progressive and forward looking in all

matters, and has elevated the South African
Union to an important position in the British
empire, it has also been subject to the corrosive
action of bolshevism, which is presenrevery-wher- e,

and the combination of radicals with the
discontented Dutch may easily be credited with

having fomented a rebellion. Latest news from

Johannesburg indicates that the government is

gaming the upper hand, and will be able to
restore order, although the disturbance has cost
a great many lives, because of the fierce and de-

termined character, of the fighting. More infor-

mation must be had before a definite conclusion

years he gave to his patients a pre
The English parson who has gone on strike scription made of a few well-know- n

vegetable ingredients mixed with
against the godlessness of his congregation will olive oil.' naming them Dr. Ed

wards Olive Tablets. You will knowikely find himself engaged in a war of attrition
them by their olive color. -

right from the jumpvoff. These tablets are wonder-worke- rs
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livering the general reader from the delusion

that all things in Shakespeare ae excellent, and
more particularly, that Shakespeare is a flawless

artist. Karl Young in the North American Re-

view.

A Nation of Images.
Breslau is raising funds for a monument to

the lost province of Silesia, after the manner of
the Strasburg monument, over which Paris long
mourned. If monuments are to be raised to all
lost German possessions, including colonial and
insular, the fund raisers and sculptors of Ger-

many will be kept busy. St. Louis

Phone AT 2462on the liver and bowels, which cause
a normal action, carrying off the"Uncle Andy" Mellon is for a bonus, but
waste and poisonous matter In one'sdoesn't care to pay out any money on that ac

count. 'Tfce Good,
is

Uncletomorrow isTalking about taxes,
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system.- -

If you hare a pale face, sallow
look, dull eyes, pimples, coated
tongue, headaches, a listless, no-go-

feeling, all out of sorts, Inac-
tive bowels, you take one of Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablet nightly for
a time and note the pleasing results.

Thousands of women and men
take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
the successful substitute for calomel

now and then Just to keep them
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The Auto show and the weather man under MAXWELL istand one another.
More Work for Reformers.

It has just about got so in some towns that
little girls aren't even raising their dolls right.
Dallas News.

is reached as to the character of the disorder
The four-pow- treaty is gaining power.whether it is but an aggravated strike or an at


